1. What is your program and year of studies at Grenfell Campus?

I am a 4th Year Business Student

2. What skills, experience, and interests would you bring to the role of GCSU President?

- Current President (2019-2020)
- Former Vice-President Academic (2018-2019)
- CFSNL Students with Disabilities (2019-2021)
- Community involvement (Corner Brook Pride & CB Nuit)
- Student activism – fairness for international students, Indigenous access to education and climate change
- Interested in continuing to fight for student rights and continuously work to improve GCSU

3. Why do you wish to run for GCSU executive office?

I wish to run because I want to keep working on pre-existing projects as well as upcoming projects which supports the Student Union in a way which benefits the students. I have the knowledge and experience to continue succeeding in this role which I am extremely passionate about.

4. What changes or improvements would recommend for the GCSU?

Streamlining aspects within our services to ensure clear and concise communication between clubs, societies and caucuses with the GCSU.

5. What changes or improvements would recommend for Grenfell Campus?

I would like to bring transparency regarding issues which directly affect students (ex. Student space, programing cuts/changes).